New Jersey
Bayonne
35-7 W 8 st, Bayonne @ B’dway

Plans Apr 28 For Th
  (a) Harry Adelman
PALACE

W.22 st @ AV.C, Bayonne (vic 50)
ORPHEUM

10 E. 23 st, Bayonne @ B'dway

18 19 14
HIPPODROME

466 Ave C @ W 23 (vic 520)

Policy to MP + V (mpw 8-19-11)

Peoples’ Bab. Church sold for > movies Nickoldn 1/1909

11 14
EMPIRE

508 Av C, Bay.

(s)235

Ext 6/08
LYRIC

523 AVE C, Bayonne @ W24
(s) 300
(also listed 480 AV C) 14
Lyric OPEN AIR opens 1911 (mpw 7-15-11)
MP + Ill. Songs
Was Byonne VAVD.TH ext. 6/08

18 19
OPERA HOUSE

589 Avenue C, Bayonne @ W26
(s) 1450
(e) 1913
Renamed VICTORY

18 34,41, 28 37,40 19 13 VIC: 48 53
AVE C @ 48 st, Bayonne

(vic 1000)

Plans Jan '27 For th
PLAZA

359 Broadway & 16 st, Bayonne
(s) 750

25 28, 34, 41 72 (VAC) 55 27 45 37 45 54
BIJOU

Broadway @ 23rd St, Bayonne

Owners Feiber & Shea
Pop Vaude

18  12  19
BROADWAY

BOWAY, Bayonne @ 23-4
(op) Nov, 1912
Legit, then pop vaude (12/12)
(oper) Ed Schiller
STRAND
511 Broadway, Bayonne 024-5 (s) 1300

STANLEY
Closed Jun 17, 1950

18 34, 41, 28, 27 25 45 37 46 19 48
DEWITT

537 Broadway, Bayonne @26 st 
(s) 2708 (1429?)
(e) 1922
Stanley, RKO

Closed Nov 1972, demol. (McDonald’s)
{A 600 seat DeWitt listed in 1928}, 1925
Organ: Wurl. op. 710 (9/23) 2m.7rk

25, 34, 22 45
LYCEUM

828 Broadway @ 38 st, Bayonne (or 50 st.)
(e) 1912
(s) 1100
[Alteration plans 8/24 (a) Carl I Goldberg]
3 acts vaude + pics (1912)
License to build issued mpw 11-18-11

18 19 12 18 40 34 72 55 27
25 45 37 46 48 53
EMPIRE

976 Broadway, Bayonne @ 48 st.
(s) 700

Renamed EMBASSY, 1928
Closed (Temp’ly) June 17, 1951

Emp 25,27 EMB 28, 34, 41, 55, 45, 37
48 53
Elizabeth
LINDEN

Eliz

1915
GAYETY

150 Bond, Eliz @ Spring (s) 583

Leased by FABIAN From Cocalis, 26

28 34,41 27 25 37 18 40 26 14
BROAD ST

21 Broad St, Elizabeth @ Eliz

(op) Proctor’s, 1907, 18 (Proctor’s Broad St)
Demol.
Photo, new stage set MPN 9-19-14, og. 31
    Designed by mgr B.A. Holway + Jos Elibacher

14 18 20
REGENT

31 Broad St, Eliz @ Eliz
(s) 2452  Organ: Griffith Bcach 3m/17rk
(e) 1922 (Spet) FABIAN, 1st National Pictures

STANLEY RKO
Closed 1973, became Perf Arts Center
$500,000 Vacant ’78
1st Film “Masqueradr” with Guy Bates Post & “Eops”
w/ Keaton

34, 72 55 45 37 48 53
NEW MELBA

39 Broad St, Elizabeth @ Dickinson

Clos. 1928
BIJOU

41 Broad St. @ Dickinson

Opens Oct, 1907

[MPW 10-19-07]
Probably became NEW MELBA
CAPITOL

51 Broad St, Eliz @ Eliz Av
583 (in 1934) 1000 (in 1929) ?(e)c. 1925 name or th.
[was Org. named U.S.: Theatre & Roof GARDEN (or site) (s)1000]

STANLEY Plans to renovate into the(s)1800 MPN 1-9-15
Later NEW [41] 55 45
Now store
Organ: Wurl.op. 600(7/25)2m-6rk

CAP: 25 28 46 34 37 40 27 25 NEW 45 48 53 USG 18 14
556 N Broad

Plans for the (Exhtler 8-30-30)
  (a) Poggi + Bragdon
STRAND

360 Eliz. Av. Eliz. Btw 3+4
(s) 1000 (1934; 1400 (in’20), 1700 (in/26)
(e) c. 1923 (s) 1380 (1950)

Organ: Wurl Op738 (11-23) 2m-6rk
Closed Aug. 5 1950
Leased by Cocalis to Fabian, 26

34, 41, 28, 27, 25 45 37 46 48
AVENUE

Elizabeth Av @ 5 St, Eliz
(vic) 500

Plans, Oct 26 for 1800 seat th
On site. (Maybt STATE?)

Extant Motog 2/7/14

18 14
STATE

510 Eliz Av Eliz @5
(s)1200 (in ’34); 1376 (in ’55)

Plan Oct’ 26 for 1800(s) Thr

34 41 55 45 37 40 46 48 54
Nickelodeon

709 Eliz Av, Eliz @ 7 St

Exsitnt MPW 7-4-08

7 Union Pleasure Circle

14
ROYAL

841 Eliz Av, Eliz @ South St
(s) 600
Opens 1913 (per moton 2/7/14)
Organ: Wurl.op. 729 (11-23) 2m-3rk
Leased by Cocalis to Fabian 10/26

18 28 34 41 27 45 37 46 48 54 14
OLYMPIA

953 Eliz Av, Eliz @ Catherine (Spring)
LIBERTY

1121 Eliz Av, Eliz @ Bridge
(s)1721 (balc) Former Gordon’s HIPPODROME
Opens Labor Day 1918 1st Flim “The Prussian Cur” by FOX

(2) SKOURAS 34 55 (1) FOX 28 25 Metn. Playhouse
Moller op. 2572 (3/13) 1918

Plans for th MPW 12-23-11
LIBERTY 1 + 2 (Twin) Jan 1980
HIPP (op) Oct 6, 1913 Hurtis + Scaman. MP From 1/16

34, 41, 72, 28 55 29 25 45 37
OPEN AIR THEATRE

E. Jersey St nr 1st St

Possibly COLONIAL AIRDOME
(1915)

& Plans for this corner (a) Ben Beatty
(s) 1500 MPN 5-27-16
VICTORIA

124 E Jersey, Elizabeth
(s) 450('27) 600('26)
Redecorated '26  "G.A.R." in Feb 1914
Closed 1928
Converted from G.A.R. Theatre (MPW 9-19-14)
   Reopens after having been closed a year
Extant 1910 (Billba) Neil + Shepherd (owner?)
   [9/3/10 Billboard]

27  25  26  GAR 13
ELIZABETH

E Jersey @ 3 St
Opens 1910 (MPW 4-2-10) MP + Vaud
Taken over by Proctor From Loews
Nov. 1910 $125000
(s) 600 Opens by Walton Ann Co. (Nklodn 3/15/10)
RITZ

1148 E Jersey St, Eliz
(s) 2806 (2791)
(op) Mar 8, 1926

STANLEY RKO     Triplexed 3/79
? Organ Wurl op1273 (2-13-26) 2m/10rk
   (a) Fred Wentworth
   Site of PROCTOR’S Jersey St Th
       (Bijou Dream)

34, 32, 76, 45 37    (Proc oper. From 1907)
LYRIC

534 E Jersey St, Eliz @ 5 St
(op) July 1911, closed + reop. '25
Clos 1928       Opens Nklodn 8/11/11
(s) 300; altns 1925
(Plans for MPTh (s)4-500 MPW 2-4-11)
Renamed CAPITOL (s)450
OPENS July 11 (MPW 8-26-11)
Now warehouse

18       25       40       CAP:41 46cl
ELMORA

144 Elmora Ave, Eliz
(s) 1225
(op) Feb 15, 1927
Extant 1986
U.S. pipe organ

28 55 76 45 37 46 40 48 54
FLORA

Flora @ Spring, Elizabeth
(s) 600       (e)1921       (a)Wm.L.Finne, Jr.
Closed 1928

Leased to Fabian by Cocalis 10/26

27       25
High St @ Eliz. Av (vic 710)

Permit for const’n of th (MPW 7-9-10)
The Nickeloden

113-1st st @ Fulton, Eliz

MPW 7-4-08 (exisits)
Bilboard 9/3/10
WALTON

106 3rd St, Eliz (vic E Jersey St)
Hoboken
BON TON
Hoboken

Exh Her 7-28-17. Plans to reconstruct after recent fire
BISHOP’S
106 1st St, HOBOKEN (@ Washington)
(s) 600 (in 1934); 1000 (in 1929); 514 (in ’27)

Photo MPN 9-26-14 pg 36

Later EUROPA 48 41 55? 45cl. 37 40 46cl.
Converted to bar 76

18 35, 41 27 25 14
EUREKA
259 - 1st St, HOBOKEN @ Garden
(s) 400 (in 28); 1000 (in 27)

Converted to store

10 28 27 25 15 14
GAYETY
365 1st St, Hoboken
Opens, Nklodn Mag 10/15/10

(o) Corse Payton

10 09 14
LIBERTY
401-1\textsuperscript{st} St, & Grand, Hoboken @
(s) 400
(converted) 1915 from store

Demolished

28, 34 27 25
CITY
610 – 1st, Hoboken @ Jackson
(s) 800
(op) Jan, 1914
Remodeled (Exh Her 2-16-29)
   By (a) C.F. Diefenbach $50,000
AIRDOME
9 & Willow, Hbkn
IDEAL
58 - 14th St, HOBOKEN @ Hudson
(s) 600

Renamed MANOR

18 25 27
PARK & 14 ST
14 ST THEATRE

Theatre (s) 600 opens
Motography Jul 1912
LYRIC
77-83 HUDSON ST, HOBOKEN @ Newark St
(s) 1800
(a)? JB McElfatrick
Razed 1939
LOEWS
Demolished

14, 34  28  27  25  18  09  14
EMPIRE
118 HUDSON ST, HOBOKEN @ 1st
(s) 750
(op) Aug 15, 1905
(a) JB McElfatrck
Renamed RIALTO
[no listing 1920-47]
Closed Jan 7, 1949 (Temp?)

18 09 R:48cl. 54
FABIAN
59 NEWARK St, HOBOKEN @ Wash’n St
(s) 3036
(e) c. 1928
   Stanley Warner RKO
   Organ: Wurl. Opus 1905 (7-9-28) 3m-11rk
   (a) Fred A Wentworth

Demol. 1965

35, 41 55 45 37 40 46 48 54
M. P. Th.
92 River St, Hbkn
RIVOLI
107 WASHINGTON ST, HOBOoken @ 2ST
(s) 500 [475]
(e) 1925
(a) Jacob Lubroth [Plans for 2000-s th, 5/25]
   Wurlitzer, Films only.

Converted to store

28, 34, 41 45 37, 40, 46 48 54
PALACE
116 WASHINGTON ST, HOBOKEN @ 2 St
(s) 200 (in 28); 300 (in 27)

Converted to store

28, 34, 27 37 18 14, 10
WASHINGTON ST btw 3 + 4 Sts

Plans for $1m th for Harring & Blumenthal (Exh Her 1-22-27)
HIPPODROME
420 WASH’N AVE, Hbkn
U.S.
617 WASHINGTON St., HOBOKEN @ 7
1048 (in 1934); 2500 (in 1929); 1400 (in 27)
Photo MPN 9-26-14 pg 35
STANLEY
Closed July 16, 1952
Demol.

28,34,41 27 25 45 37 18, 40, 46, 16 48
STRAND
*WASH’N @ 10, Hoboken

Demol. 1916
Plans Mar 1916 for house (s) 2200
   To be built on this + adjacent lot.
*Plans, 6/24 to remodel (?) house
   (s) 1500, (a) Chas N. Whinston & Bro.
   (house sited at Wash’n nr. 10 St)
*[MPHerald 6-21-24]
Newark
GAYETY
Newark

Opened 1910, Archt WmH McElfatrick
GEM
44 - ? - St

Opens MPW 8-26-11
OKIN
Newark
Dec 22, 1910

Ow. Sid Schwartz
PLAZA
129 No. 7th St, NEWARK @ Orange ST
(s) 1130 Opened as PLAZA
(e) 1915; was CITY? [29]
Circ. BRANDT ss
(Showed Italian films in 1929)
Became church
Vacant 1986

40, 46 48
Plaza: 34, 41, 55, 45
City: 27 29 25 18 34?
None 54
VENUS

11 Sixth Av, NK
PARK
239 6\textsuperscript{th} AVE NK

14
GEM

266 - 15 St, NW

Extnt 1910
NEW AMSTERDAM
85 - 16th AVE, NEWARK @ S. 6 St
(s) 700 Orig [1910] (s) 300
Clos. 1928
(op) 1909 [MPW 2.19.10] [Nklodn 3/1/10]

Grand Amusc Co to enlarge their Th,
(N.A.), MPW 5-12-13

27 18, 12, 13
WEST END
300 - 16th AVE & S. 18th St, NEWARK
(s) 1000
(e) 1925

Organ: Wurl. Op. 1109 (7-21-25) 2m/4rk
(a) Hyman Rosensohn

[Plans, 3/23, this site by Kahn Bros, (a) E.V.Warren]
ART
16th Av @ s. 21 St, NEWARK (vic.325)
Permit for theatre,
Nklodn Mag 5/15/10
392 S. 20 St @ 13 AV

(a) Walter J. Aschenbach plans th
30 x 100 (mpw 10/11)

Planned, Nklodn Sep 1911
65 BELLEWILLE AVE, Newark

NORTH END THEATRE
Extant 2/14
BELLEVUE
80 BELLEVUE, NEWARK (Proh. Belleville Av)
@ Wash’n
Clos 1928    (s) 610
(e) c.1913     (a) Nathan Myers
Former NEW EISELE, installs largest glass
screen in US (MPW 3-1-13) 14x18
Bellville, in 1916
    NY American

18 14 27    MPN 11-1-13 drawing pg.36   Vaud.
RIALTO

400 BELLEVUE AV, NEWARK*
(probably Bellville Av)

*could be Upper Montclair
BELMONT SQ
5 BELMONT AV, NEWARK @ S. Orange
182 BELMONT AV, NEWARK @ Spruce
(s) 500

Plan thr (a) Hyman Rosensohn
42x100 (s) 650 $12,000
Motography 8/13/13

Demol.
KRUGER AUD‘M
25 BELMONT ST, NEWARK (BELMONT AV?)
  @ Springfield

Demol.
BERGEN

328 BERGEN ST, NEWARK @ 16 Ave.
(s) 1000

27 28 25 18 23
AIRDOme

631 Bergen St @ Madison

Airdome to open, MPW 8-3-12
CLINTON HILL AMUSEMT PARLOR

823 BERGEN ST, NWK
PARK
1025 BERGEN ST, NEWARK @ Lehigh
(s) 1000
Opened as STAR
Thr U.C. MPW 1-29-10
Own. Glassner S Seelig
Was WEEQUAHIC (28)
BERGEN PARK @ Bergen & Clinton

Thr extant 1986; was church

46 46 48  |  25
34 41 55 45 | W:27 28
54          | B:18
            | STAR:16
REGENT
6 BLOOMFIELD AV, NEWARK @ B’way
(s) 1992

STANLEY
Demol.

27 28 34 41 55 45 40 46 54 48
AMUSEMENT

39 BLOOMFIELD AV, NEWARK @ High St

COLONIAL in 1914 [@#37]
EMBASSY
80 BLOOMFIELD AV, NEWARK @ Summer
(s) 800
(e) c.1930

Closed Jun 4, 1950
Demol.

34, 41 45 40 46 48
COLONIAL
182 BLOOMFIELD AV, NEWARK @ Ridge Clifton Summer (s) 800

[also listed at 148 Summer, 1927 s. 800]
Also called COLONIAL ANNEX 18
Rbt Morton 2/3 (1926)
Planned 92x118 $18,000 Motography Oct. 12, 1912

Demol.

28 25 18
LEWIS
191 BLOOMFIELD AV, NEWARK @ Parker
(s) 450

Was PARK
Demol

27 28 34 41 cl.48     PK:18 14
Not in 40 or 46 FDYB
BRANFORD
11 BRANFORD PL, NEWARK
(s) 2966 (2808 Dec 16) (3200 in 1929)
(e) 1920*
(oper) STANLEY, RKO (dec) WM ECKHART Fanning
Warner (a) F. Wentworth
Organ: Wurl. Op 353 (9/20) 3m-11rk $40,000
OP 863 (7/24) 3m-11rk
(bldr) Gunn-Van Dale Co

25 34 72 75 40 46 26 divided in BRANFORD 1&2 8/78
MPN (photos + story) Mar 5, 1921 Demol. C.1985
Main entr Branfd Pl, one enters large open loggia, built of orn’l modern cream TC, and an orn’l ribbed + groined ceiling, forming 3 large lunette panels filled with theatrical subj murals. Floor of natural tones. Ticket booth of bronze, marble + leaded glass.

From loggia entr thru bronze doors into 125x16 lobby, having paneled floor of Faience + campagne Mosaic tile, marble base wainscot + pilasters, With richly dec’d plaster panels, and an elaborated beamed ceiling treated in gold leaf. Magnificent stair leads to mezz prom + lounging rms, thence thru wide vomitories to loggia boxes + lower level gallery.

Nutria St entrance faces MKT ST. Consists of open loggia. Treated in rare marbles, mural campagna mosaic tile floor + elabor’ly dec’d ceiling.
From the lobby, one enters foyer. FOYER dec’d with marble standing rail, pilaster, and panel work, interspaced with plate glass mirrors, 2 falence drinking fountains mounted on marble panels, + a marble mich for a carrara marble statue. Nean Nulia St entr is staircase (marble) to mezz. Mezz prom 100x25, dec’d with elab’ly domed ceiling + paneled and plastered sidewalls in plaster. Lounge wall w/ marble ballasted over
foyer. Rest rooms on prom. AUD fan shaped 165’x105 .60’ high. Dec’d in orn’l plas. Ceiling is elliptical w/ one large + 4 smallled dish domes. / Seats in loggia are upholst in span leather.
Stage has prose 45wx42H. Some perm set with large orch platform. Adam style and; dec’ns in old ivory + gold. Domes treated with lacquered aluminum leaf; relief work brought out w/ old blue + orange background, while the main cornice. frieze + prose arch are old ivory on gold leaf background.
Main and panels (sidewalls) are of gold leaf on which are painted black figures silhouette in theatrical designs: mural panels in strong conventional colors are distrib throughout mezz + lobbies.
ADAMS
30 BRANFORD @ HALSEY, NEWARK
(s) 1917 op. Nov 8 1913 as PAYTONS* Built by C.Payton
[Opened Jan 12, 1912 as SHUBERT?] <-This is other th
Became ADAMS early 1930’s
Oper by KEENEY, late 10’s, 20’s as KEENEY’S
Oper PARAMOUNT (46) Closed 1980’s
(a) William E Lehman. ADAMS in 1939
*Name PAYTON’S -> KEENEY’S 11/13, when K. buys out P.’s interest
cl.40 46 Keeney 18 28 13

Permit to Corse Payton MPW 1-11-13 $175,000
Tryouts for Bway 1920’s
Big Bands 40’s
Minsky’s Burlesk to 1957
ORPHEUM

352 BROAD ST NK
Eckstein & Klein bldg 600 St thr
to open Aug 1, 1909 (Nkldn 8/1909)
491 BROAD ST, Newark

ROYAL THEATRE
Extant 2/14
520 Broad St.
Sam S Schubert Thr
(Th planned mpw 4-23-10)
Op 1912 Arch Wm H. McElfatrick
Proctor’s? Rede. 1915
Later Minky’s

11, 12, (mpw) 14
LITTLE

562 Broad Street, Newark @ Wash' n Pl.
(s) 299

34, 41, 55, 75, 45, 40, 46, 48, 54
BROAD

566 BROAD ST, NEWARK @ Wash’n Pl. Fulton St.
(s) 1100
Probably opened as Sam S Schubert Op 1912 (a) Wm. H. McElfatrick
Later Minsky’s
(Legit in 28)
Converted to stores
Closed Apr 21, 1950

29, 34, 41 45 40 46 48
STATE

635 BROAD ST, NEWARK @ NEW ST.
(s) 2600 (or) Moller
(e) 1921; (a) Thomas W. Lamb
(oper) LOEWS Films with Monotone & Vitaphone (29)
Closed for renov 1976
Loews leases plot 1-20 from Schraffts for 63 years for $6 million (MPN 1-31-20)
Moller op 2890 (3/17) 1921

27 29 34 72 75 25 40 46
Site of Arcade at #651 TH (list 1914) 18, 10
BROAD ST @ Lafayette @ Mkt

vic 700 WARNER
Plans, Dec 1929 by Warner For
(s) 5000–Th (a) J. Eberson
[announced MPN 6/21/30; (s) 4200
$2.5 million Austrian-Baroque arch'r) corner Lafayette, vic 850]
ROYAL?

738 Broad St, Newark nr Raymond Blvd.
Plans, Mar 1910 for $40,000 theatre
Plans for Th (a) Wm Lehman, (contr) Oswald Bros.
MPW 4-5-13
9/3/10 Billboard
BROAD ST @ Branford Pl (vic 800)

(btw Kinney and Globe Bldgs)
Plans, Aug 1920 by Adams Bro
For 2000 seat th, inc balc.
(a) Wm.T. Fanning
NEWSREEL

800 Broad St., Newark @ Branford
(s) 450
(e) c. 1936
(arch) J. Eberson
Demolished

37, 41, 55 45 40 46 48 54
NEWARK ARCADE

851 Broad St., NK
GOODWIN

863 Broad St, Newark @ Lafayette
(s) 728 (e) 1913 Jan
[Exh. Mar 8-24-17 being Renov]
Th named for rector of Newk House of Prayer, Rev. Hannibal Goodwin. (ow) Mrs. L. H. Webb, 191)
oper Stanley, Warner
Later GLOBE 41 (a) Wm E. Lehman
Became store
Photo MPN 11-18-16 p 3200

Goodwin 27 28, 25 34.37 21 18 17 Globe 40 41, 46 55 45 48 54
Renaissance Arch.
American Master organ (1916)
870 Broad St.

Plans by Stanley Co for theatre
(Exh Her 8-2-30). Not built
889 BROAD ST, Newark

AIRDOme
Extant 2/14
RIALTO

925 BROAD ST, NEWWARK @ Franklin
(S) 1762 (op) Fall, 1920 (a) Thos. Lamb
(1) Mitchell Mark.
(2) Shubert (Legit) -> Films + Vaude, 1922
Demolished  1st Film Chas Ray's "45 Min from Bwy"
Films with Vitaphone (28) $500,000
circ. Brandt ss (ow- 1st) Max Spiegel & Wm Rafferty
Organ: Austin op. 855 (23 m/ 12 stops)
[Exh Her 5-12-17 Frank Hall closes sale 9-05-11 Broad to build
one of biggest th'rs]

27 23 28 34 41 55 45 40 46 48 54 21
Lobby 100' long. Walls of sienna marble with numerous columns No balc.
Ceiling (Aud) is interlocking arches, sections narrowing as they rise up to central ventilation with its chandelier. Mural in 1/2 circles formed by the arches. Flat surfaces below them covered by velvet embossed satin hangings in maroon. Elsewhere, colors are silver and ivory.

MPN 5-12-17 "World's Largest Th Planned" (site of Presby. church) (s) + 30 00
PARAMOUNT

929 BROAD ST, NEWARK @ Court
(e) 1915 JM Hutchings organ
(S) 1200 (a) probably F. Wentworth
Orch. one flight up. Audm has 2 cut glass
chandeliers @ $1000 ea.
Balc in box form (12 boxes) "banjola" orch. of 8.
3 manuel HUTCHINGS organ. (1917) (Clarence Reynolds 1st organist)

18
Photp MPN 5-15-15 (pg 1081)
Photo MPN 7-10-15 (p 119)
CARLTON

982 BROAD ST., NEWARK @ Kinney
(s) 420 (orig 436)
(e) early-1930 as PLAYHOUSE by (a) Michael Mindlin, for American talkies
Bldg included ballroom, ping pong ct, billiards, golf, 2 lounges, recreation center
AUD: Plaster white colorama (lights giving 15 shade effect). To house radio station WNJ

[34.42, 35 c1.48]
Screen 20x25 (could be enlarged to 40x35)
Exh Her 6-7-30, photos p. 30-1
MOSQUE
1020 BROAD ST, NEWARK @ Chesnut
(s) 3281 (a) Geo Backoff, Frank Grad, Henry Baechlin
(e) Fabian (25) 1925
STANLEY. Pictures = vitaphone, 29
Became Symphony Hall
Renovations, late 1929 by Strauss & Co.
Org Griffith Beech 4m17r

27 28 34,41 45 cl. cl 40 46 cl. 48 54
Foyer 131x53
Aud 175' deep
Dome 65' diam

2 chndrs
Pros 67w x 34 h
Stage 45' deep

1000 (s) balc
40 pc orch.
ELWOOD
162 BROADWAY, NEWARK*
(s) 780^34/s.1240 (1948, 54)
(e) 1930
   (a) H.T. Sohn
       Harris + Sohn
       Demol 1980’s
   *Listed as 162 BWY (48,54)
   (new numbers)

34, 72 45 40 46 76 54
CENTRAL
505 CENTRAL AVE, NEWARK (@ S. 8ST)
(s) 1399       [planned s.2100]
(e) 1921       $300,000
oper. STANLEY, Warner
   Became church
   Duplicate of Newark RIALTO
CRITERION
519 CENTRAL AV, NEWARK @ S. 9 ST

Thr planned. Motography 7/6/12
MP+V 9/28/12
Church of Blessed Sacrament converted to MP th MPW 12-24-10
CLINTON @ Lyons Av (vic 280 Lyons)

PL.

Plans, Sep 1927 for 2000 seat th for Stanley-Fabian
(a) Wm Lehman

(no thr this locn)
172-4 CLINTON AV @ High

Plans for th, Oct 25
CLINTON SQ
213 CLINTON AV, NEWARK @ Eliz. Av
(s) 600
closed 1928
→opened NOV 11, 1911 as AVON (photo MPW 2-24-12
Was CLINTON (S) 300 pg 680)
→1 story th planned 12-13-13 (?)MPW
Photo MPN 12-16-16 p 389
Demol

C.SQ AV:14

25 27 CLINTON: 18 15 16
CLINTONIA
436 CLINTON AV, NEWARK @ Jelliff
(e) 1910

CLINTON, in 1914 NY American
Plans for th. Cor. Clinton & Jelliff MPW 9-23-10
$5000 (This house)
Fred Young leases this site for th MPW 10-8-10
459 CLINTON AV, NEWARK @ JELLIFF
(s) 943  (op) Sep 28, 1918
[plans for th, this corner MPW 9-23-10] See Clintonia
oper STANLEY (34), FOX (27)(18)
Renamed AVON c. 1936
Demolished
Moller 2/7 (1918)

American:
27 28, 34, 41

AVON
25, 55 45 40 46 48 54
PLAYHOUSE
535 CLINTON, NEWARK @ SEYMOUR
(s) 700
Clos. 1928
Plans for $23,000 th, MPW 8/17/12
Michael + Beatrice Mindlin, archts
ROOSEVELT
796 CLINTON AV, NEWARK @ Fabyan Pl
(s) 1649
(op) Feb 1926
(oper) STANLEY, Warner
Became church (Extant 1986)
Moller op. 4570 (3/14) (1926)

27 28 34, 41 55, 72VAC 45 40 46 48 54
CAMEO
83 ELIZ. AVE, NEWARK @ Alpine Av
(s) 994

(oper) STANLEY
  later CARIBE [71]

27 28, 34 41 55 25 45 40 46 48 54
BIJOU
Theatre planned
Nklodn mag
12/1911
op 1913
ELLIOT
ELLIOT @ WASHINGTON AV., NEWARK (Elliot – BWY VIC 200 BWY)
37 FERRY (Former HAMBURG) ST

Thr under constn MAY 1912 Motography
MOON
88 HAMBURG PL., NEWARK (now FERRY ST)
Th planned $8000
(MPW 2-1-13)
Th planned Motog. 2/1/13
$8000
(bwt at 94)
128 FERRY ST (former Hamburg Pl), Newark

VICTOR THEATRE
Extant 2/14

[Plans for thr by Ironbound Co, $5000; Motn Pic World 8/17/12]
[Plan for thr, Motography 9/14/12]
NEW ERA
132 FERRY ST. NWK

1910
IRONBOUND
172 FERRY ST, NEWARK @ Adams
(s) 1200 Renamed PIC (or PIX)
(e) c.1921 1947
oper. RCA
Became store
Organ: Wurl. Opus 479 (10-21) 2m-6rk
Closed May 7, 1950
LIBERTY
181 FERRY ST, NEWARK @ VanBuren
RIVOLI
208 FERRY ST, NEWARK @ Polk
(s) 360  (1600? in 1929)
    1200 in 48

Became store

27 28, 34, 41 55 45 40 46 48
HAWTHORNE
396 HAWTHORNE AV, NEWARK @ Clinton Pl.
(s) 1068
(e) 1925 NOV 17
Moller op.4346 2/14 (1925)
oper. STANLEY, Warner
(a) F. Grad
Closed Jun 11, 1952

28, 34, 41 55cl. 45 40 46 48 54
531 HAWTHORNE, Newark @ Wainwright

Plans 3/25 $100,000 th (a) Frank Grad
310 LYONS AV

Th planned $250,000
(ExhHer 3-16-29)
Moving Pic-Show
66 MARKET, Newark @ Washin & Univy

07, 08 [MPW 2-22-08 Blue Law vio.]
CAPITOL
120 MARKET ST, NEWARK @Halsey
(s) 1207 Contract awarded 11/13
(e) 1913 as STRAND (s) 1307 (a) WM Lehman + Yeo Kester
STANLEY, Warner Renamed c.1924

   Probably Opened as STRAND, May 2, 1914
   [MPN 5-16-14 Strand opens] “Sea Wolf” 1st Film
2. Organ: Wurl op. 1121 (8-05-25) 2m/4rk

    27  25
CAP.: 28, 34, 41 55 45 40 46 ST: 14, 18 23
    48  54 (over)
3. Organ: Wurl. Op1226 (12-16-25) 2m/7rk
COMEDY
121 MARKET ST, NWK
(s) 500
ext. 12/06

10
WALDMANN’S OP HOUSE
NK
SEC MKT & HALSEY
Demol. 1924
Op. 1847

14 10
PALACE
116 MARKET ST, NEWARK (btw HALSEY & WASH’N)
(s) 2309 Proc plans new OpH in Bijou PK(MPW 9-23-11)
NOV 22 1915 *Site of PROCTOR’S NEW th (Pre-1910)
F.F. PROCTOR

Later RKO PROCTORS Clos.5/68
(a) JOHN W. MERROW (b) FRED G. WEBER

Roof: “LYCEUM” later “PENTHOUSE CINEMA”
(mason. contr) FRED T. LEY
25 34, 72 (vacant) (opp) TA O’ROURKE INC.
ORGAN: Wurl. Opus 1430 (8/25/26) 2m/10rk
1st Show: MARTINI & FRABINI
DONLIN & DEELY
ANNA CHANDLER
“MIDNIGHT ROLLICKERS”
HENRY E. DIXEY
KETCHUM & CHEATUM
HENRY COOPER
LEACH WALLIN TRIO

Mayor made address
from stage
3 a day vaude.
50¢ top.
CARLTON
138 MARKET ST, NEWARK @ Library Ct
Opens. Motogr. 11/29/13
oper FOX
(a)? Lamb, proj. 1391 (c.1920)
AMERICAN
153 MARKET ST @ Broad

Mirror screen (MPW 9-30-11)
ELITE
191 MARKET ST NK

Ownr Fred Young in 1910

14  10
NEWARK
195 MARKET ST, NEWARK @ BROAD
(s) 1988 [Called PARAMOUNT]
(e) 1918 1917 (op Sep 2)
oper. PARAMOUNT, ADAMS BROS. (Sept 1921)
(a) T. Lamb (b) JARDIN CO, (opp) McNULTY
BROS, (cur+drap) WM CAMPH
Organ: Austin op.682
1st Film (under Adams, 1921) “Great Moment”

25 28, 34, 72, 75 48 54 (op) MINER (e)
SITE OF EARLIER “Newark” Th 1895 16 (OVER)
Plans (EXH HER) for remod of (old) NEW’K TH into $115,000 picture house (8-12-16)
(Exh her 9-22-17) NEW opens 9-1-17 1st film “Barbary Sheep” w/Elsie Furgeson
Music dir Warde Johnson

1917 RENOV. Seats increased by cutting 20’ from old stage + setting back prosc, replacing old boxes by others + subtit. old gallery & balc for single deep backed balc. Over prom. at rear is a large oval well. $100,000. AUSTIN ORGAN installed behind boxes. 25 pc orch. 1st film "Barbary Sheep" w/Elsie Furgeson. PHOTOS MPN 9-29-17 p.2241; 10-27 p.2980
Aud in shade of gold, silver, gray + old rose
Closed 1987 >shopping arcade
200 MARKET ST
Plans (a) Arthur Connolly for (s) 300
Th  MPN 10-24-14
LYRIC

211 MARKET ST, NEWARK (nr. BEAVER)
(s) 900 34 [s.1600 in 1915]
(e) 1908 (?1905) Closed Jun 7, 1952
(oper) FF Proctor (to 1915)
   (a) Geo. W. Backoff & T. Cecil Hughes
       created from 1st Reformed Church
   (dec) Chas. Stopper

Demolished

14, 34, 41 35 45 40 46 48 /none54

Was AMERICAN MUSIC HALL to 1910

A+B 11/08
3 tiers of boxes, 3 deep. Art Nouveau.
Colors: dark green velvet carpets; plast’d wainscot of greenish gray. Walls are old rose, highlighted with dec’ns in gold, green, brown; Ceiling ground tone is cream with dec’ns in green + gold. Prosc arch is Roman gold, + valence is a soft color.
SEA SHELL
230 MARKET ST

Th. U.C. MPW 10/29/10, $8000

Extant 9/3/10 Billboard
MARKET
264 MARKET ST, NEWARK @ Lawrence
(s) 499

Later LUXOR [41]
Demolished [© MCCARTER HWY]

MKT 34, 37  LUXOR: 41, 55 45 40 46 48 54
JOYLAND
300-304 MARKET ST, NEWARK @ McCarter
(s) 300 (s) 300
Opened 1912
+ roof (1913) (s) 440
Roof was
GARDEN TH’R
(Planned $7000 Motography May 1912)
[contract 1932 for $150,000 renov + 2 sty addn
(a) AJ Silverman]
Renamed GEM by '41, LAFF MOVIE by 48
Closed after 55; dem.

25 28 27 14
STATION
305 MARKET ST, NEWARK @ Raymond Plz
(s) 650
(Plans MPN 5-15-20 for a (s) 1000 grand th on MKT)
Demolished
Was GRAND PALACE, GRAND
  orgn. Rbt Morton 1920

45 cl. 48 46 cl.  GRAND: 18
STAT’N: 34, 41 55?  GR PAL: 28 27 14
    none 54
LYRIC DREAM
306 MARKET ST, NK

14 10
BIJOU
314 MARKET ST   NWK
(s) 400
Was AUTOMATIC   12/06, 6/08

14  BIJ: 10
COURT
16 W. MARKET ST, NEWARK  nr. High
(s) 790  Former (20 BRIENTNALL PL.)
(e) 1910  (a) Nathan Myers
           Kimball orgn  MPN 5-30-14, photo p.43
           Demolished

25  34, 41  27  28  55  45  18  40  46  54  48
16
WARREN SQ
340 W. MARKET ST, NEWARK @ Warren
(s) 300 (@ 384 Warren St.)

25
27 28, 34, 41  18
    no 40
METROPOLITAN
117 MONTGOMERY STREET, NEWARK
(s) 1000 (in 41); 700 (in 55)  @ Prince

18  34, 41, 55  cl 45  cl.40  46  cl.48
none 54
MT PROSPECT
675 Mt. PROSPECT AV, NEWARK @ Elw’d Heller Pkwy
(s) 1100 (e) 1917
Closed c. 1940
Was or site of FOREST HILL
Organ: Wurlitzer op. 544
(1922) 2m/6rk.
[Plans Exh Her 7-21-17 for th 125x150 $50,000]

22
27 28, 34, 41 25 45 cl. 40cl. [FH : 18
46 cl.]
KENT
856 MT PROSPECT AV, NEWARK
(s) 350 @ Verona

Was PALACE, opened Jan 22, 1912 (s) 370
Plans for addit’l Roof gdn (MPW 3-2-12)
Extant 1986 as store

48 54
37, 41 55 45 46 [P : 18 40
OLYMPIA
324 NORFOLK, NEWARK @ S. Orange
(s) 400
Th planned Motography 4/5/13 (a) Frank grad
closed 1928 $12,000
(OLYMPIA sold to Chas. Spulsbury MPW 5-13-11)
(NEW OLYMPIA?)

27 26
TREAT
68 ORANGE ST, NEWARK @ Univ.
(s) 750  (e) 1914, Planned Motog 4/4/14
Plans, CRAWFORD 3/1914 to seat 1000
Site or Former CRAWFORD
Also called ROBERT TREAT
Organ: Wurl. Op 873 (8/1924) 2m-4rk
            Demol. By 1980

25  24  55  76
27 28 34, 41, 72, 25  45  40       CR: 18  19
ELECTRONE
79 ORANGE ST NK
FOLLY
261 ORANGE ST NK
450 ORANGE ST
Thr planned by Elgin Co.
Motography May '12
CITY
483 ORANGE ST @ N 6 ST

Th. U.C. $8000 (MPW 8-13-10)
Plans for the SE Corner Org+N6 (MPW 7-13-12)
TH this address U.C. Nklodn was UNIQUE Mag 8/15/10
For Meyer + Singer

CITY th exist 1916
SCENARIO
581 ORANGE ST, NEWARK @ N13
-3

Permit to Morris Krebs for $15,000 house
1-11-13 (MPW)
Permit Motography 1/4/13

18
69 PACIFIC ST, Newark (@ Garden)

ORPHEUM THEATRE (ORPHM MOVING PIC PARLOR)

Extant 2/14

[Plan for mov pic thr, Nickelodeon Mag, 9/1/10]
TERMINAL
84 PARK PL, NEWARK (opp. Military PK.)
(s) 1600 Moller op 2251 (3/12) 1916; oper. PROCTOR; RKO op 2740 (3/17) 1917
SKOURAS; RKO (34) special fea. With Vitaphone @1898 (Proc. First theatre in Newark) & Movietone, 1929
Was PROCTOR’S PARK PLACE 14
(a) John McElfatrick from 1898

27
28 34, 41 18 40cl. op. Jan 6, 1902
Renamed BIJOU DREAM (extant 9/30/10 B. Llbd)
Demol
TERMINAL
84 PARK PL, NEWARK (opp. Military PK.)
(s) 1600 Moller op 2251 (3/12) 1916;
oper: Proctor; RKO op 2740 (3/17) 1917
| SKOURAS; RKO (34) Special fea. with Vitaphone
e. 1898 (Proc. First theatre in Newark) & Movietone, 1929
Demolished
Was PROCTOR’S PARK PLACE 14
(a) John McElfatrick from 1898
   op Jan 6, 1902

29 34, 41 18 40cl.
Renamed BIJOU DREAM (extant 9/3/10 Billbo)
Demol
NEWARK DREAMLAND
98 S. ORANGE AV, NK

#93 in 2/18/14 NY American
“Dreamland”
S. Orange Av @ Norfolk (vic 115)

Plans by (a) Frank Grad for
$12,000 th for H.R. Rosenthal
(MPW 5-3-13)
See OLYMPIA, Norfolk
RONSON
198 S. ORANGE AV, NEWARK @ BRUCE
(s) 1100

(oper) RKO
Became ART c.1936

27 cd 46cl. cl.48 none54
RON: 34, 72 (Vacant) ART: 37, 41 55 cl.45
257 SO. ORANGE AV nr Camden, Newark

VICTORIA THEATRE
[Frank Grad, archt, plans 25x108 thr, $12,000; seats 300, So Orng @ Bergen..
MPWorld 7/15/11]
Extant 2/14.
Renamed CONGRESS [remodld?] by 1925.
Organ: R Morton 2m/3rk (1925); seats 600
Closed Mar 13, 1949; became church
371 S. ORANGE AV @ S.10 St

Th. U.C.(a) Cohen & Besman, 22x97
$5,000 for Zapeikoy & Beecher
DE LUXE
404 S.ORANGE AV, NEWARK @ S.12
(s) 500
Plan Thr Motogr. 11/29/13
oper. RCA
Later STRAND [41]
Became church
TIVOLI
545 ORANGE ST, NEWARK @ 9 ST.
(s) 1946 @ Bathgate Pl.
(e) 1922 (a) Reilly + Hall
STANLEY (1st own) Jos Stern
Organ: Wurl. Opus 511 (1-22) 3m-11rk
(bldr) Edw M. Waldron
(murals) Vincent Mangliotti
Demol 1980’s

25  40  48  54
27  28  34, 41  71 [vacant] 45
  46  72
Lobby 30x125. Main entr. Vestibule 30’ sq with vault ceiling 40’ high. Floor is varicolored terrazzo, wall is wainsc’td 10’ high with Botticino marble, with a verde antique marble box. All doors, TKT booth, window sash + trim are solid oak, stained + gilded to harmmaze with orn’l plas walls above, main panels of which are treated with mural paintings of theat subjects. / Inner lobby 30x65. Walls wainsc. to vaulted plas ceiling with bottincino marble laid up in the form of ashlar. Vault ceiling (sand finished plaster) left in natural color with arrises of vaults done in colored stencils. Main lounge 30’W x 100Long, under stadium-
Floor is white and black Terrazzo. Vault ceiling treat with orn’l plas in empire period dec’n. Walls are wainscot to 3’ with botticino marble, +plas above paneled on. Central figure of lounge is fountain of black + gold marble. Staircase at either end to rest-rooms + aud. Stairs of white ital’n marble. AUD colonnade, forming a circularama, springing from main sidewalls, forming a domed elliptical ceiling from wall
to wall. Colonnade is of coreultreau cols + entableatures. 30’ high. Ceiling is 2 ellip domes. 1st is 96’w x 120’ long (wall to wall) 2nd is within, lighted by chandelier. Plain gold surface.
IDLE HOUR
507 S. ORANGE AV, NEWARK @ S.18

Planned, Nkldn Mag Sept 1911
LINCOLN
525 SO. ORANGE AV, NEWARK @ S.19
(s) 800
   Org: Rbt Morton 2/ (1924)
Pictures & vaude
clos. 1928
Improvements to th (MPW 7-31-15) seating
   increased to 1000, $8000
Remod, 1925 (a) Walter J. Aschenbach

25 27 18 17
S. ORANGE AV @ Boston St (vic. 535)

Th. U.C. 50x66 $5000 (MPW 8-27-10)

[Might be Lincoln]
LEADER
909 S. ORANGE AV, NEWARK @ W. End

#990 in 1914 NY American
STANLEY
983 S. ORANGE AVENUE, NEWARK @ S. Clinton St
(s) 1977  (painting) Vincent Margolatti
(e) 1927  (a) Frank Grad, Dec: Landish
cir: Warner Studios
Later CASA ITALIANA [72] center
Organ WURL op.1568 (1-28-27 addns to console
Atmos.  8-15-28) 3m/11rk

29 34, 41 55 45 46 48 54
990 S. ORANGE AV

Plan thr. Motography May 1912

Plan add’n to new thr (a) Romolo
Bottelli $18,000 42x125
balc + roof gdn (s)850
MAYFAIR
1011 S. ORANGE AV, NEWARK @ Smith
(s) 900 [in 34]; 1200 [in 29]

Warner (46)
Listed as RIVOLI, 1927
    R. Morton orgn 1928

48 54
40 28, 34, 41 55 45 46    RIVOLI 25 27
Speedwell Av @ High St
(s) 500
Th. U.C. (MPW 4-2-10)
Planned, Nklodn Mag 5/1/10

unknown intersection
MAJESTIC
99 SPRINGFIELD AV @ S. Orange
(s) 1472 (40); 1596 (46)
Renamed SAVOY
Keith, Loews; WARNER (46)
Demol.
Organ: Wurl.op. 613 (12/22) 2m-10rk
Opened Jan 26, 1914
Plans (MPW 5-24-13) ow Jos Okin 75x168
$55,000

MAJ: 15 18 SAV: 25 27 34 45
40 46 22
ESSEX
100 SPRINGFIELD AV
(s) 1000 Burned 1968, demol. 1974
(a) Nathan Myers as ODEON (became HILL,
(e) 1913 (pop th & ballroom) NOV 1917)
(s) 1500; renamed c.1930 (Essex)

SITE: Model 5cents Th. (ex. 07 MAR 5/18)
(ow) Henry Robecht extant 1910
[Plans MPW 5-7-10 for Th (a) WM Lehman]
SITE: >NICKELSCOPE 100-02 14 (s) 300 ext 12/06
Plan thr For Jos. Okin $60,000
5/15/10 Nklodn
ELECTRIC
137 SPRINGFIELD AV

1910
LYCEUM
229 SPRINGFD AV, NEWARK @ Belmont
(s) 1200     Art Nouveau
(a) Nathan Myers } *see PIC. PALACE BOOK
(e) 1913          } Moller op 3411 2m/9rk (1922)
MPN 12-6-13     Drawing
(ow) John Eisele     Photo MPN 10/30/15 p.152
Opens Jan 1, 1914

25 28 34, 41 18   cl.48
    not 40
BERGEN
354 SPRINGF’D AV, NEWARK @ Bergen
(s) 1000

oper. STANLEY, Warner
Demolished

34, 41, 45cl   cl 46
385 SPRINGFIELD AVE, Newark  (@ Camden)

LYCEUM THEATRE
Extant 2/14
* [Thr undr constn, Motn Pic World 2/19/10]
* Extant 9/3/10, Billboard

*Also listed as LYRIC (MPTL 1914) @#387
** 1910 address as 388 Spgfld
PLAZA
400 SPRINGFIELD AV, NEWARK @ Fairmount
(s) 800
STANLEY

Th. U.C. 1 story $18,500 (a) Frederick Kern
40x125 (MPW 7-13-12)
Thr planned Motography 7/6/12 for Met’n
Rlty Co. $18,500

25
27 28 18
RITZ
409 SPRINGF’D AV, NEWARK @ E. Fairm’t
(s) 1920
(e) 1926 (May 17)
(oper) STANLEY, Warner
Organ: Wurl. Opus 1286(3-2-26) 3m/11rk
Demolished
Spanish archr
PLANS 3/25 for 2500-seat th (a) Ditmars & Reilly

27 28 34, 41 55 45 40 46 48 54
MAJESTIC
534-6 SPRINGFIELD @ 18 AV

Plans (a) Chas Steinbrenner for th, Corinthian arch’r 37½ x 100 (s)300 (MPW 4-1-11)
648 SPRINGFIELD

MPW 12/9/11 1 story Th erected
   47 x 114 $5,000

NKLODN MAG Planned.
GRAND
649 SPRINGFIELD AV, NEWARK @ S-18
(s) 500

Later ASTOR [41]
Demolished

Organ: R. Morton 2/3(1926)
GRAND: 18 25
27 28, 34 37
Bldg extant 1986 as store
[ASTOR 41 45 40 46 48 54]
763 Springfield Av

Renov’ns to Th MPW 12-6-13
PREMIER

(191) 193 SPRUCE ST @ Belmont
(s) 300
Plans for $6000 Th (MPW 2-11-11)
Contract to be let (MPW 3-25-11)
686-8 SUMMER AV

Th planned MPN 8-1-14
(s) 700 One story $18,000
8/25/14 (MPN) License to build denied
PROSPECT

796 SUMMER AV @ Montclair

Th U.C. (MPW 7-9-10)
Plans, Nickelodeon Mag 7/10
CRESCENT

Union St, Newark

Addition to Th U.C. MPW 10/8/10
(Th -> MP Th)

To open NKlodn Mag 6/1/10
WALNUT

214 WALNUT ST, NEWARK (or 204?)
(s) 500 @ Pacific
Closed 1945

27, 28, 34, 43 45 18 40 46 cl. C1.48
COLUMBIA

304 WALNUT ST, NEWARK @ Adams
(s) 300
(e) 1913
Th planned (MPW 10/3/13)
Renov. 1917 New front + lobby & gen’l
Remod of inter. (s)incr. 750
Plan Tr. (a) Charles P Canella
Motog 9/20/13
[Thr This name extant 1879 Wash cor Columbia St]

27 28 18
ROYAL

WASHINGTON St. @ Broad (nr: 500)
HIPPODROME

WASHINGTON @ Maiden La.

(op) J. Coat
Ground broken Jan, 1913
Probably not built
ORPHEUM

385 WASHINGTON ST, NEWARK @ Court
(s) 1800 [Former Court + Marshall?]

Op. OCT 1911 by CORSE PAYTON
[Demolished], later NEW ORPHEUM
Renamed OPERA HOUSE

ORPH: 34, 41, 40, 13
No: 18
ORH: 55, 45, 46, 48, 54
282 WASHINGTON ST @ Branford

- Th. UC, to be completed 7/15/11
  30x100, $40,000 (MPW 6/17/11)
- Wolf & Co to build $600 Th this
  Site (ow) Hyman Rosensohn (MPW 7/15/11)

Planned NKlodn 6/1911
EMPIRE (MINER’S)

265 WASHINGTON ST, Newark & MKT
Opens? Nov. 1911 as MINER’S For Vaud.
(Later Minsky’s) Empire Site of Bambergers

- Archt McMurray + Pulis
  A+B 1912
Extant as Miner’s Empire 1910 (9/3)

E: 18  M: 13, 11
A New Cent. Thr
Op 1898
COLUMBIA

Washington & Marshall Sts, Newark

[nr Orpheum ?]

Extant 1879 as skating rink
   Ext 1900
BIJOU DREAM

Cor. Washington & Branford Pl, Newark

Demol for Extension of Branford Pl. 3/15

(e) 1905, PROCTOR; became

Fox’s Washington, 1911; The NEW CENTURY

* [Also BLANEY’S]

Vaude -> Films, 1909

Mirror Screen 1911

* (MPN 2-20-09) Note NKlodn Mag: Proc to open MPS in Blaney’s
91 WATSON, Newark

PARK VIEW THEATRE
Extant 2/14
VICTOR

128 WILSON AV, NEWARK @ Madison

18
BERGEN AV @ Newkirk St (?)

Plans (MPN) 5-22-20 for th.
UNITED STATES

BERGEN SQ JERSEY CITY
Ground broken MPN 2/27/15
Clos. 1928?
BERGEN

789 BERGEN @ GLENWOOD AVS, J.C.
(s) 589
(e) c. 1936
Renamed PIX
   (a) of block Wm Neumann + Sons

40 46 48 45 37 41 54       PIX: 70 75
BERGEN AIRDOME
(Open Air)
BERGEN AV nr Virginia (vic. 350)
(s) 1600; 2300 (SRO)
MP+V
Opens, MPW 7-9-10
Canvas covered
Photo MPW 10-15-10 pg 873
CENTRAL
271 CENTRAL AV, J.C. @ Hutton
(s) 2031
(e) 1921 APRIL 27 (1st ow.) Haring & Blumenthal
oper. STANLEY, WARNER
(a) E. DeRosa (b) JARDIN (TC) FED’L
(mosaic & tile) J.P. DONNER CO.; (mural ptq & dec.)
A. BROUNET; (artific. Marble) JOHN J. WISE
Demolished

28, 34, 41 55 27 25 45 37 40, 46 48 54
Aud. BOX 112. Ceiling 55’ high

Marble wainscoting extends around aud’n, & walls above wainscot’g are divided into large panels; dec’d in tone of ivory with old rose & shades of gray.

Plaster relief work in gold.
Large elliptical dome.
Ladies Rm – French boudoir
Mens Lounge – Colonial
AUDITORIUM
299 CENTRAL, J.C. @ Sherman

[listed at 229 in 1910]

14 as Audm
18 14 (called Mov.Pic.Tl.) 10 Billbd 9/3/10
ACADEMY
342 CENTRAL AV  JC
(s) 200
ext. 6/08

(called ACADEMY GARDEN Jul 1 1910
5 cents ACADEMY in 1910
RITZ
388 CENTRAL AV, J.C. @ Bowers  
(s) 1488 (in 34), 1800 (in 29)
Moller op 3322 (3/ )1922     (op 1922
STANLEY, WARNER
Was HIPPODROME (on Site)  (s) 500
Demolished MP+vaude
 (s) 400 ext. 6/08
9/3/10 Billbd 10

40, 46 14
25 28, 34, 41, 55 27 45 37 54 48 [H: 18 10
NATIONAL
433 CENTRAL AV, JC
(a) E.C. Horn  (op.)Nov 1, 1916
(s) 1500 [1100/400 bal]
Ext of th is light brown tapestry brick. Project’g roof of red slate + orn’l vases. Above doors to lobby is beautiful stained glass window reaching almost to top of bldg. Elec sign 25’ high adorns front.

Lobby 25x25. Walls of tan tapestry brick imbedded with gold display frames. Oval ceiling
of white stone. FOYER 50x25, walls of concrete + finished in cream color w/stenciled design of darker shade. Tan concrete floor - AUD on left + right are cast iron stairs leading to semi circ balcony. Stairs cov’d with heavy red carpet; some color + design in foyer used in the aud. Balc supported by marble column. Singers’ galleries on either side of screen; 14x16 screen. Stage set by Physioc studio

MPN 1-27-17
STAR
445 CENTRAL AV @ South
(s)250

MP only
CENTRAL @ Bleecker (vic460)

Th. U.C. 1916
   (a) Chas E. Horn
   [may be RITZ]
LAFAYETTE

383 COMMUNIPAW AV, JC

Billbd 9/3/10
TIVOLI
471 COMMUNIPAW AV, J.C. @ Grand
(s) 1270
(e) 1926 Wurl.op. 1386 (7-9-26) 2m/6rk
SKOURAS
Closed c. Jun 7, 1950
Demolished

28, 34, 41 27 25 45 37 40, 46 48
132 DANFORTH, J City

IMPERIAL THEATRE

Extant 2/14
DUNCAN
7 DUNCAN AV, JERSEY CITY @ Bergen

Clos 1928
STRAND
276 FAIRMOUNT AV, J.C. (at Bergen)
(s) 504 Remod July 25 → 1200 seats
(e) 1916 (possibly remod 1925)
SKOURAS
Closed c. 1955
Th. U.C. MPW 5-29-15 $30,000
Converted to Garage

18 28 34, 41 27 45 37 40 46 48 54
ACADEMY OF MUSIC
6 GREGORY ST, J.C. ?
(s) 850

(later called ACADEMY) s.1400
ALTS McElfatrick Sept 16 1887

9/3/10 Billbd

1894 28 27 25 18
PHOTO MWEZ
9209
IMPERIAL MUS. HALL
48-50 Gregory St ?

Renamed NASSAU (5-11-07 MPW)
For vaude + films
MAJESTIC
275 GROVE ST, J.C. @ Newark
(s) 1000 (listed as 2300 in 1907)
(op.) 1907 (Sep. 16) Balc + gallery (1500 in 1929)
(a) WB. McElfatrick & sons
FOX METN PLAYH -30
Films presented from 1916, with stage shows.
Closed 1936; became Skouras (then UA) warehouse, 1952.
red/brown/ivory/
Sold to church 1975 gold

25 34, 41 cl. 45 cl. 37 cl.

A&B 2/07
mural paintings throughout house-
3 tiers of boxes; 2 pillars of artif’l
marble with ornate capitals.
Grove St., J.C.

Palmly Bap. Ch. Converted to th. MP+Vaude [MPW 1-8-10]
OPERA COMIQUE
61 HARRISON @ Monticello
(s) 175

MP only
Jersey City
52 JOURNAL SQ, J.C.  3187
(s) 5500 (records) - actually 3200, was 3600
(e) 1929 (Sep) 28 $2 mil  “Wonder Morton”
oper. LOEWS
Robt-Morton Organ 4/23
Conv to triplex, 1974
(a) RAPP & RAPP

Jan 12  Jersey I s. 1078 (balcony)
1975
   II, III s. 524 each
   Scenes from Marriage, Murder
   on Or. Exp, Amazing Grace

72
MWEZ 9209
Ital baroque arch.
Wide entrance, outer exit doors of bronze; open to oval rotunda lobby 3 stories high, with observation gallery (music rm on far end). Domed ceiling elaborately decorated with detail in grey, gold, pale blue + rose. Jade green columns on roman bases support dome. Arches + openings draped with colorful silk hangings with embroided designs + fringes in royal red. Ornate bronze + crys chandlr w/10 tiers of lites. Carpet covers floor; around walls are gold consoles + bronze statues. To left + rt approaching Foyer are stairways with marble + bronze railings, to mezz.
Clos. AUG 21 ’86  Last pix: Fri 13\textsuperscript{th} Pt VI
Running scared, One Crazy Summer

**Foyer:** carved gold framed mirrors + consoles, bronzes, luxurious lounges, paintings, + orn’l Buhle clock.

**Mez.** Ladies lounge – apple green walls w/gold moldings + mulberry + gold brocade panels
Cosmetic lounge is Pompeian, w/black marble wainscotting + pilasters. Walls are pompeian red w/ceilings richly covered with green bronze orn’m

**AUD:** overh’d is decor’d dome, color’d in gold leaf
& surround’g orn’l cornice + bands of ivory, gold + soft grey rose. Vaulted ceilings has all-over coffered surface in gold, ivory, blue Organ fronts are of 4 orn’d + fluted columns supporting lavishly carved cornice, surmounted with shell canopy. Front cornices hang velvet valence + drapes embroidered in gold + a crys trimmed gauze curtain backed with silver cloth. Prosc arch is set off by scrolled + molded cartouches + veined marble panels. Drape is a festooned red velvet with embroidered bands + a magnif applqued gold shield. EXH HER 10-26-29 Screen 40’ wide. MPN 10/26
STATE
2854 HUDSON BLVD & JL SQ., JC
(s) 2169
(e) 1922 Apr. 17 Work began 6-20 by Stowdin Rity
FOX SKOURAS, UA FOX Metn Playh
(ow) 55 1st - Frank G. Hall (Financed thru membership plan)
(a) Percie A. Vivarttas
Divided 1975 into triplex I, II, III
Wurl. > Moller op 3322(4/25) 1922.
STANLEY
2932 HUDSON BLVD, J.C.
(s) 4332 Op 2/18/26 (Ex Her)? Prob incorrect
(e) ← OK 3/23/28 Mar 23 Organ: Wurl opus 1836 (2-9-28) 3m-27r
(oper) STANLEY, RKO
Closed, Wed Apr 12, 1978
Atmos. (a) FRED W. WENTWORTH + F.J. Vreeland
(b) JOHN W. FERGUSON SONS (murals) WM. POGANY
(int’r dec) ROBERT E. POWER STUDIOS

72

[A+B 8-28]
Fountain at head of 1st flight of Grand Stairs. In foyer of 2nd story [surrounds well of Lobby] are seats. At one side a lofty row of windows overlook the street.

Smoking room in basem’lt where falence used in orn’l way. Men’s smoking room has walls of mosaic tile.

Sides built to represent Facade of building in a varied orn’l Treatment. Roof is wide-arched vault.

>Jehovahs Witnesses, Summer 1985
FULTON
125 JACKSON AV, J.C. @ Fulton
(s) 1698 (1934); 2200 (1927)
(e) 1922
oper SKOURAS
Films Smith organ
Demolished
APOLLO
242 JACKSON AV, J.C. @ Bayview
(s) 510    (op) Sep 1917
Closed July 3, 1952
oper SKOURAS
Photo MPN 10-13-17          White brick w/
Became store           white TC ext’r

18 28, 34, 41 27 25 45 37 40 46 48
JACKSON @ Wilkinson (SE Cor.) (vic 255)

Th erected (s) 500   $12,000
(May be Apollo)
MPW 4-1-11
ARCANUM
Jackson @ Clinton (vic 525)

Sold to satisfy judm’t MPW 3-19-10
NEWPORT CENTER CINEMAS
9 screens, 3000 seats
2 screens open Dec. 18, 1987
(“Wall St” “Overboard”)
Arch David K. Mesbur
Cons. Eng: Peter Kofman

Throw Mama From the Train
1st films (about) Empire of the Sun, Leonard,
Broadcast News, Planes Trains + Auto-mobiles, 3 Men & a Baby, *Batteries not include
UNION
95-97 Montgomery St @ Washington St
(s) 300
Planned MPW 11-27-09
MP + Vaude
(ow) Benj Van Buren
    Opens. Nklodn 12/1909
MONTICELLO
80 MONTICELLO AV, J.C. @ Communipaw
(s) 940 orig (s) 1100
(e) 1910 Fox Metn Playh.
SKOURAS 34 55 MP+V 25cents
Planned $60,000 [RENDERING MPW 1-28-11 pg 185]
Became church 1st orgn. WICKS op 8386(19n)
Organ: Wurl. op.644 (8/23) 2m-3rk
" : Wurl. Opus 1737 (9-21-27)2m-4rk

28, 34, 41, 72(church) 55? 25 45 37 18 40 46
48 not in 54
Front of th in cottage style with flying flags and pennants. Th dec’d in light green; the seats, a darker green. Red carpets & hangings in aud’m.
AIRDOME
Monticello @ Harrison (vic. 85)

To reopen MPW 7-1-11

10, 11
ODEON
171 MONTICELLO AV @ Jewett
(s)250

MP+Vaude
Was HALF DIME ext. 6/08 10
BON TON
49 NEWARK AVE, J.C. @ Henderson
(s) 1200

Renamed LIBERTY, closed 1928

Billboard 9/3/10 extant

BT: 1900 14 18  LIB: 27 25
NICOLET
52 NEWARK AV @ Henderson
(s) 450

MP+Vaude

10 14 12/06
CAPITOL
71 NEWARK AV, J.C. @ Grove
(s) 1664 Plans, July 1925
(e) 1926 (Dec) (a) Hyman Rosensohn (unverified)
SKOURAS 30’s (a) E. DeRosa
(bldr) M. Shapiro + Son
Organ: Wurl. Opus 1518 (11-26-26) 2m/6rk
Closed July 5, 1952

27, 34, 41 27 45 37 40 46 48
NICKLE
91 NEWARK AVE @ Grove
(s) 425

MP only

10 14 12/06
172 NEWARK AV, J.C. @ Jersey

MP Th to open Oct 1, 1907
[MPW 9-27-07]
PALACE
174 NEWARK AV, J.C. @ Jersey
(s) 1046
Organ: Wurl. op. 354(10/20) 2m-4rk
  BIJOU DREAM 10 18
Was KEITH’S  28 15 27 18
(KEITH + PROCTOR’S) 14 10 07   MP+Vaude

31, 41 55 45 37 40 46 20 48
CASINO
554 NEWARK AV, J.C. @ Baldwin
TUXEDO
548 NEWARK AV @ Baldwin
(s) 200

MP+Vaude extant 6/08

10 14
IMPERIAL
618 NEWARK AV @ Summit ("5 Corners")
(s) 300

MP+Vaude
Was HIPPODROME (at "5 Corners")
(s) 200 ext 6/08
178-80 OCEAN AV

Plot this add to build 3 sty
tr $40,000       3/7/14 Motography
CAMEO
223 OCEAN AV, J.C. @ Danforth
(s) 1432 (in 34); 1000 (in 27)
(e) 1926; closed c. 1950
12/29 Jan 11, 1927
Wurl. Opus 1502 (11-09-26) 2m/6rk
Became bowling alley, then store
OCEAN AVE @ CATOR (vic 240), J City

COLUMBIA THEATRE
Extant 2/14
OCEAN AV (W Side) btw Oak & Forrest
(vic. 785)
Plans for MPTh  MPW 11-12-10
$9000
ORIENT
ORIENT & OCEAN AVS, J.C. (650 OCEAN)
(s) 600
(e) cir. 1912

Became church auditorium

18 28, 34, 41 55 45 37 40 46 48 54
PAVONIA AV @ Chestnut

Plans Nov 1925 for Th (a) CN Zeigler
ORPHEUM
581 SUMMIT AV, J.C. (at Cottage)
(s) 1428 [360 bal, 420 gal, 570 orch]
(e) 1911 WM. Closed Mar 18, 1951
(a) McELFATRICK $150,000
(mural ptq + curtn) MICHAEL P WHELAN
(CURTAIN) “JESTER’S DREAM” RAMBUSCH, dec
(PROS MURAL) “ORPHEUS’ PRAYER TO PLATO”
[Plans MPW 10/22/10] Vaud → MP (MPW 2-22-13)

28 34, 41 25 45 37 18 40 46 48 A+B 5-11
HIPPODROME
604 SUMMIT AV @ Newark Av
(s) 200

MP Only
Was NICKELS 12/06

10 14
COURTLAND
SUMMIT @ HOBOK’N AV JERSEY CITY (vic 600)

Plans filed Jan 1913 for $150,000 house
   (a) C.E. Horn
1130 SUMMIT AV, JC

AMPERE
2/14 NY Amer
COMEDY
481 WEST SIDE AV, J.C @ Boyd

18  25  27  28
PLAZA
517 WEST SIDE AV, J.C. @ Union
(s) 300

18 28, 34, 41 27 25 45cl. cl.46 cl.48
RIALTO
595 WEST SIDE AV, J.C. @ Communipaw
(s) 976
(e) 1926 Oct 29          Closed July 5 '52
SKOURAS  34  55       FOX Metn Playh.
Closed c.1954
Organ WURL op.1418 (8-14-26)2m/6rk
(a) Geo Flagg

28, 34, 41 27 45 37 40 46 48
PATERS0N
COLONIAL

346-21 AV (Former 346 Clay)
Paterson
CAPITOL

368 21st AV, Paterson (Former 368 Clay)
(s) 600 (in '34), 788 (in '29)

27, 28, 34, 41, 55, 25, 45, 37, 40, 46, 54, 48
STAR

17 ALBION AV, PATERSON
FABIAN

45 CHURCH, PATERSON
(s) 3281? (2728) (3263)
(op) Dec 25, 1925    renov 6-52    Quad, 1978
    Stanley, RKO
    Orig plans 1914 by T. Lamb, to seat 4150
    (a) FRED A WENTWORTH
    Organ WURLITZER opus 1168 (10-03-25) 285spec. 4m/32rk
    2 Mil’n        Splex

    34, 35, 72, 45, 76, 48 54    (over)
Arch: Spanish + Italian renais.
Dec’ns in orn’l plas in gilt, tans se
Relieving vivid hues
Motion picture tent

CHURCH @ MARKET

(ow) Baker + Ross.

Destroyed by fire (MPW) 7-6-07
FOX’S AMERICAN

150 ELISON AV, PATERSON
(s) 1000
Clos. 1928 Moller op 2605 (3/15) 1919
(op) 1905 (a) JB McElfatrick
Former EMPIRE

27, 25 E:18 10
NICKLET

122 MAIN, PTRSN
(s) 400
Was PALACE ext 6/08
MAIN @ Prospect

Plans for $100,000 th (a) Chas E. Sleight (MPW 5-6-11)
RIVOLI
130 MAIN ST, PATERNSON @ Van Houten (or 120 main)
(s) 1811 (40) 1638 (46)
Closed 1954 (e) 1925 (a) Henry Barrett

[STRAND on this site
Warner 46 Demol ’78?
Plans for this house Sep 1913, by Max
Gold & M. Konner]

28, 34, 41, 55cl. 25, 46, 45, 48, 37, 54, 40 [ST:18
136 MAIN ST, PATERSON
(op) Oct 1909
(ow) Adams Bro. (their 1st)
(s) 500
Site GEM (s) 250 ext 6/08

18, 14
WASHINGTON

137 MAIN ST, PATERSON

18  16  14
At 122 in 1910
LYRIC
213 MAIN ST, PATERSON
(s) 300
Demol. Aug 1928

PLEASANT HOUR in 1914, 6/08

27 18 (14 as Lyric)
GRAND

279 MAIN ST, PATERSON @Smith NEC
(s) 400 (in 1934); 700 (in 28)
(clos) c.1938
Ext 6/08
Called NEW GRAND, 18

27, 28, 34, 37, 25, 18, 14, 10
284 MAIN ST, PATERSON
(s) 1470 (1934); 2000 (1928)
Kimball organ
Owner Adams Bros, 1920.

Circ Paramount (46)
1st Flim: Battle Cry of Peace

18, 20, 28, 34, 23, 41, 55, 25, 45, 40, 46, 48, 54
OPH:10
MAJESTIC

291 MAIN ST, PATERSON
(s) 800
(op) Nov. 1910

Orgn Kilgen 2/3 (1928)
Keith-Proc Vaud
Demolished 1972
(plans MPW 4-10-09)
Th planned NKLON MAG 2/1/10

A Majestic (op) 1905 (a) JB McElfatrick

28, 34, 55, 72, 45, 18, 40, 46, 48, 54
3 STAR

296 MAIN ST, PATERSON
(s) 600

Plans for TH, Byzantine Arch 25x150
MPW 3/4/11

SCENIC, in 1914, 6/08 (s) 350
1910

27, 28
LIBERTY

549 MAIN ST, PATERON

Plans MPN 4-25-14 Plan Motography 5/2/14 (e) 1914
RIALTO

999 MAIN ST, PATERNON
(s) 475 (in 34); 592 (28)
   Closed Dec 17, 1951
   Pictures & Vaude (28)

27, 28, 34, 41, 25, 45, 40, 46, 48 /none 54
PATERSON SHOW

136 MARKET ST

Th exists, 1909 (MPW 12-11-09)

Was GEM, 1910
Called THE PATERSON 1914
NEW LYRIC

201 ½ MARKET ST, PAT
(s) 225
Ext 6/08
GARDEN

202 MARKET ST, PATerson
(s) 1227 (in 34), 1500 (in 28)

STANLEY, Warner

18, 23, 27, 28, 34, 55, 25, 45, 40, 46, 48, 54
RIVERSIDE

384 RIVER ST, PATERNON
REGENT

12 UNION AV, PATerson @ Hamilton
(s) 1992    (orig s) 1650
(e) 1914    (a) Fred Wentworth
(2) STANLEY, Warner    (1) Fabian
Organ: Wurl op. 40 (7-14) 3m-7r
          Wurl op. 1304 (3-27-26) 2m/7rk
          Photo MPN 1-9-15 pg. 100

27, 28, 34, 23, 41, 55, 25, 45, 48, 54, 18, 40, 46, 14 (Wurl.)
PLAZA

435 UNION AV, PATERNSON
(s) 800

Smith Organ

27, 28, 34, 41, 55, 25, 45, 40, 46, 48, 54
ORPHEUM

53-9 VAN HOUTEN ST, PATERSON
(s) 1000

Opens March 1912
Became STATE, 1938

14, 28, 34, 37  STATE 39, 41, 45, 46, 48
Union City
BIJOU
Union City
LIBERTY
UNION CITY (HILL)
RED STAR
Union City
UNION

Ground broken by United Realty + Amuse Co For Th (s)2300) Stage 35x85 $275,000, to Open Oct. 1 MPW 4-12-13 (a)Wm McElfatrick Probably LINCOLN
419 HACKENSACK PLANK RD (32 ST) Union City (former W Hoboken)

SAVOY THEATRE
Extant 2/14
LINCOLN
518 HACKENSACK PLANK RD, UNION CITY (former
(s)1832? (1632) [1000 bal, 732 bal, 100 ↓ 32 St.)
(e)1915, opened Feb. 12, 1916 in 14 prosc boxes]
STANLEY, W. [+ restaurant + banquet hall]
(a) Wm McElfatrick
Lobby 65x25 deep; Pros 27h x 38w; stage
30’ deep x 84’ W. Smith Organ
1st play: Potash + Perlmutter w/Nat Jerome

29, 34 [72(clos) 45 18, 46
55
Sup. Eng. A.T. Trostler
bldr: DeRiso Bros.
Woodwork: Edw J. Wesp
orn plns Martinelli Co
plain plas T. Pipitone
Dec. + painting: Leo Sielke Sons
1st owner: Carl Michelfelder
PARK
560-32 ST nr JFK, UNION CITY @SUMMIT
(s)1450
Part of church; movie
theatre.
Closed (Temply?) May 4, 1951

71 (vac.) 48
(NEW) HUDSON
403 38th ST, UN. CITY btw NY & Bergenl.
(s) 900
(a) Wm. McElfatrick    (op) Sept 1905
(e) 1908–to 1956
(op) Keith (thru 21)

cl.46    cl.48    54
18  34, 41  45cl.  cl.35  39    A&B 2/09
PASTIME
140-48 ST. UNION CITY @BDWAY
(s)1100 (op) Oct 1913, by Chas. Jones for Films
Closed c.1938; became COLONY (a) for
Pictures & vaud (29)    renov’ns, J., Eberson

48  54
29, 34, 37  18

COLONY: 41, 45  39 76 (span.)
STRAND

W. Hoboken
2005 BERGENLINE AV, UN. CITY (old 405)*
(s)750 (in 34); 900 (in 29)  @ 20 ST?
Site of or
Was SPRING      OLD *405 SPRING ST, WEST HOBOiken
        (opened Oct. 1912)

26  48  none 54
ST: 24, 34, 41, 55  45  39  46  [SP: 18  12
PICTURE PALACE
2400 Blk BERGENLINE (former 485 SPRING ST, W Hoboken)
(s)150

MP Only
CITY
2612 (530) BERGENLINE AV, UN. CITY *[W HOB]
(s)500                    @26 ST
Nov 1926 (reop after altns
RCA            former * 530 Spring St., W. Hoboken
Closed Apr. 1, 1951

18?, 29, 34, 41 45 39 46 48 13, 12 (MPW 2-15-13)
PASTIME
3000 Blk BERGENLINE (former 607 Spring St., W Hoboken)
(s)225
MP Only
(PASTIME 5 cents - MPW 5-18-07)

10 07 14
9-11 BERGENLINE [old]
Union Hill
Plans, Apr 1916 for th [MPN 4-1-16]
AUDITORIUM
15 BERGENLINE, UNION CITY [HILL]
(s)350

MP only
MILLIVARD NICOLETTE in 1914

10    14
PALACE
143 BERGENLINE, UNION CITY [HILL]
(s)225

MP only

18 10 14
FULTON
283 BERGENLINE AV, UNION CITY [HILL]
(s) 800
Renov 1916
FRANKLIN
657 BERGENLINE AV, UNION CITY @32 ST?
(s) 600 [W Hoboken]
clos. c. 1938
(op) Aug, 1916

29  34, 37
TEMPLE
4534 BERGENLINE AV, UN CITY  (old 920 BERG.)
(s)1000 @45 ST. cor. Golden Ln.
(e)1914 Oct 10 (plans, MPN 4-25-14)
Renamed CINEMA Renov, 1915
Called U.S. TEMPLE [U.S. Chain]
Circ: Brandt ss
1st film Wrath of the Gods MPN 10-3-14

TEM: 29, 34, 41, 55 45 39  CIN: 71  UST: 18 16 15 48 54
CAPITOL                     (CAPITOL/STATE TWIN)
4700 BERGENLINE AV, UNION CITY
(s) 2114 Moller op 3472 3/19(1922)             (@48 ST)
(e) 1922 +Moller op 4305 (3/17) (1925) not replaced
KEITH, RKO  Vaudville & films  prob. in state
(a) Percie A. Vivarttas
Pictures with Vitaphone + Movietone (29)
Converted to supermkt
DESCRIPTION, see STATE

29, 34, 41, 55 45 39 46 48 54
STATE  (CAPITOL/STATE TWIN)
48 & BERGENLINE UNION CITY (vic 4720)
(s)1700 (in 34), 1900 (in 29)  (e)1922
KEITH 29  (a)T. Lamb (?)  Percie
RKO Films only  A. Vivarttas
Demolished  Moller 4305 (3/17) 1925
Closed c.1944

29, 34, 41  45cl.  cl.39  cl.46  none 48
MPN 7-22-22
Cornerstones laid by Gov. Edwards May 19

1st TWIN in US
COLONIAL
734 DEMOTT ST, UN. CITY [W HOBKN]

R. Morton organ 1920

18  11  14
TRANSFER
3795 HUDSON BLVD, UN CITY @38 St.
(s) 1000 or 444 (46)(39)(50)

Closed Apr 15, 1950

34, 46 45 39 cl.46 48cl.
HEFLICH’S HALL
PATERSON PLK RD @Summit, W Hoboken (U City)
(s)900 [Summit @7 St]

MP + vaud (Sun only)
NEW AMSTERDAM
102 SUMMIT AV, UNION CITY (W HOBOKEN) @6 St
KEYSTONE
SUMMIT AV @ MALONE ST, UN. CITY [7 St]
(PATERSON PLANK RD) (W Hobkn)
(s) 700
MP + vaude
Installs 1st “Mirror” MP Screen in NJ
& PHOTO MPW 2-18-11 pg 358
ROOSEVELT
150 SUMMIT AV, UN CITY @7th St
(s)1858; 1663(46) (Paterson Plk Rd)
Probably site of Keystone (e)c 1928
STANLEY, Warner
Renamed “TONY’S”
Lobby demol.; aud’m now market

29, 34, 41 55 45 39 46 48 34 (T: 70)
SUMMIT
250 SUMMIT AV, UN CITY (W Hoboken)
(s)600 (34); Op 4-16-15
Closed c.1940
MPW 5-29-15 “SUMMIT” U.C. (s)1000 70x90
Was or Site SUMMIT HIPPODROME
MP + vaude 2m Beman organ
Summit th work begins MPN 4-3-15

14 34, 37 18 39 26 SH: 10
NEW SUMMIT
1212 SUMMIT AVE, UNION CITY @12 St.
(s)800/834
(op)1926
Name became SUMMIT c.1940
Closed Jun 7, 1952; became TONY’S;
CINE TONY, SUMMIT (81)
SUMMIT AV @ Hackensack
   Plank Rd (32 St)

Plans, 3/14 for $200,000 house
by W.E.B. Paynter.

(May be LINCOLN, see 518 H.P. Rd)